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DECrrcYockOSrrcWS X)MREVED grROM TveKE MXE)Dma
PERMXAN KANOKURA SasRXES ANE) TEKE LOWSR
     PEXkMifAN SAKAMOrrOZAWA SERXES OF
      Tue KKTAKAMX MOCiNrgiAifNS, YAPAN

Contributions fTOM

              By

       Koji NAKAMURA

the Department of Geology, and
  Hokkaido University, Sapporo,

Minevalogy,

No. 799

Faculty of Scienee,

(1) Abstract.
    Il]wo speeies of Dietyoelostzts from the }ower IKanokura series and six

from the lowey Sal<amotozawa, series ot the Kitakarni Mountains are
described with illustrations in this short note. Tbe species are as i ollews:

                                 .A)

B)

(2) Introduct
    There
ln the Permiall suecessioR of the Kitakami district

the lower Kanokura seziies and the lowey Sakamo£ozawa series
ing ordey.

sandstones

brachiopod

    From
of the Kitakami
half of the

zone of the limestone f

foraminiferal

been determined
    On the other hand,
be equiva.}ent

limestone

from the Iower Kanokura series
  Dictyoclost7cs a,ffl. s7)'ioiaZis (WAAGEN>

  PictyocZotsz{s siozo-indic2es (FREcH)

from the IovLTey Sakamotozawa seyies,
  Diet?locZostus afll. go'2t,enezvceZcZti (XRoTOW)

  Dict?/oclost2ts taiyTLa,nfzeen･sis var. Zoczl/i n. var.

  DictyocZo$t2{s cfr, infZatifooionis vay. ex?)an2s?es (GRABAU)

  DictyocZostzes sp. A.
  DictyocZost2t,s aff. sp. A

  Dict?/oelost2t･s gTceba?,{,i n. sp.

     iOll
 are recognizable three hoyizons fi'ee fyorn ealcareotis sediments

                                  , viz., the Toyoma seyies,

                                          ' in descend-

  All these foyma£ions are eomposed mainly of cenglomeyates,

  and slates, aRd are eharae£erized by yieh molltiscan and
      .  remalns.
 the assortment of the byachiopods, the lewer Kanokura series

' district seems to be safe}y eoryelative with t-he lower

  Neoschivage7'ina zone and £he uppey half of £he Pao'afztszcZina

           acies in southwestern Japan, aithough no klnds o£
    remakis exeept Pa")'afz{sulince ?natszcbaishi FuJIIy[oTo have

       as eo-existent in those Xtwo £oxmations.
            the lower division of the Sa}<amotozawa series may
    to the Psez{dosehivageoiina zoRe of the southwesteyn Japaii

 £acies from the faunal assemblage of some brachiopods and
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the frequeAt oceuryence of Psez{dosch7vageoiina both from the upper and
Iower divisions of this series,

    From the lower IKanokura seyies p!eiity of byaehiopod species including

DictyocZostz{･s vishnzL (WAAGEN) have been known to oceur prioy to the

pyesent study, whiie fyom the lower Sal<arriotozawa serles only very few,

exelusive of Dict･yoeZ･ost?{,s, have been deseribed up to the present,

    Dict'yocZost?,{s speeimens from the Kanol{ura series are eharaeterized

by their very thick viseeral cavities aiicl styong}y infiated veiktyal valves,

And the surfaces of them aye or}iamented by veyy eoarse radift,i and eon-

eentrie marklngs.

    0n the other, the ventral valve of those from the Sakamot･oza"ra seyies

aye depressed ey moderately eonvex. Surfaee oynarnents axe finey than
those of the former exeept Diet?loeZost?.es aff. z'nffatifo7x7nis var. expctnszes

(GRABAu) and the visceral cavities betweerL two valves aye usually very
thln.

    The Kanol<uran DietyocZost?es now described aye divided lnto two

groups.
    A) The viseeral dlsk of the dorsal valve very transverse aRd stroRgly

geniculate at its anteTior margin. The surface of the visceral disk orna-

mented by coarse radial costae and eoncentrie yibs, Viseeral cavlty thiek.

Ventral valve strongly but naturally infiate.

                Dictyoclostzcs af{i. spio'aZis (WAAGEN)

    B) The visceral disk of the dorsal valve trapezoid or triangular in

shape and strongly genieulate to form eonslderably long trail. Radia}
costae coarse. Ventral valve loosely spiyally enrolled,

                Di･et?locZostz{s sino-inaiczt,s (BiREcl-I)

    On the other hand, the SakarnotozawaA species are elassified as fo}}ows

mainly by the eurvature aRd the ornament of the dorsal va･lve.

    A) Length nearly eqtial to vtTidth. The viseeral disk of the dorsal

valve transveysely subqtiadrate in outliiie, almost fiat or faintly eoncave,

rvioderately genieulate to form very short trail or uptumaed rim. ]YEedian

fo}d vaguely noticeable. Ears very small and ambiguous}y divided fyom
the viseeral disk. The surfaee is covered by very fine costae and Tibs.

                      Dietyoelost7,es sp. A
                      Dictyoclostzes a'ff. sp. A.

    B) ILength near}y eqtial to width. The visceyal dis}< of the dorsal
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valve quadrate with rouR{iled base in ouit}ine and a little cencave, bluRtly

genieulate to foym rather short tyall. MediaR fold clearly Terviarkable.

Ears moderately large and divided from the visceral disk. Radial costae

are chartteteristically coarse.

        Dietz/ocolstzLs aff. infZatifo7:mis var. ex7)ansus (GRABAU)

    C) Shell moderate in size. 'l]he visceyal disk of the dorsa} valve

almost fiat and a,t its aAterior extreme strongiy genieulate at right angle,

forms a･ rnore or less loiig tra,il. Radial costae bec6mae rather eoayse on

the traii.

            Dictyoclostzcs ta･iyzLanfzeensis var. Zoezyi n. var.

    D) She}} inodera,te in size. The viseeyal disk of the dorsal valve
faintly eoiieave and blunt}y genieulate to form rather IoBg trail. Median

fold begins to appear just below the beak. Ears rnodernteiy large. Radial

costae fiexuous and fine at a,ll gTowth-stages. '

              Diet2/oeZost2Ls afi]. go"uenezvaZdti (KReTow)

    Although the dorsal va}ve of Dietyoclostzcs g7'aba2ci n. sp. is unl<nown,

the species may beloRg to the 3rd group.

(3) Ael<now}edgements
    Before going into description, the writer wishes to expyess his hearty

thanks to Professor IY[AsAo MINATo foy his kind guldance in the course

of the present study.

    'IVhanks are also due to Messrs. }I. [['AKEDA and M. HARADA who

col}ected plenty o£ materials with the writer himself aRd offered them for
his study.

    For mal{ing the photographs for the p}ates the writer is greatly in-

debted to Mr. SuMlo lKuMANo. '

                       Deseripeion of species

               Genus Dictyoelostzes MulR-WeoD, 193e
                Dictyoclostzts afli. s2)i7'aZis (WAAGEN)

                    Pl. 1, Figs. 1-2; Pl. II, Figs. Ia-e.

    Reg. nos.: 1237& 13555, 13556.
    Materials: Three specimens are available for study, Two of them
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are preserved as the external and intemial moLdd o£ both valves, whiie
the other is yepreseRted only by the eonsiderably deformed external mould
of dorsal valve.

    Deseription : AII the shells whieh have been eolleeted are eonsiderably

large in size, and trapezoid in out}ine. IEE[inge-line is straight aRd oecupies

the greatest xrv7idth of the shell. Viseeral eavity is veyy tliick.

    Ventral va.lve is strongly and tmiiEormly infiate(l in longitudinal direc-

tion aRd more or less geRtly e6iivex ln transverse direction.

    In the latteT direction it beeomes somewhat fiattish in the mlddle
because of the oectiyrenee of ft longitudiRal median sinus, and both lateya}

fiftnl<s are moderately sloped down to lateral rnaygins. The umbo is

rounded and strongly ineurved, the apex is projeeting £or some distanee
beyond the hinge. Eays must be very pyomkient aAd largely convex
although they do not show distinctly tube-lil<e shape. They are separated

from the viseeral disk by a shallow depyession. IV[edian sintis is broad

and very sha]low.

    Surface ornRmeRtation is veyy poorly obseyvable beeause of the ill
state of preservatioll.

    The radial cestae are faiyly coaTse and Toim(led; they inerease in
width very gradually towards the aRterior margiA. Especial}y finer and

Iower eostae compared with the yest are to be found on the surfaee of
the sinus. Inerease in the number of eostae is noe seen aikywhere iR the

materials. The sulci between two eostae aye always nearly equal in vLTidth

throughout their growth-stages. Concentric ribs deveiep as sk'ongly as

the radial costae on the urr}bonal regi'on. But 'they become weak in
strength as the shell gets older. }I[ollows left by spines are frequently

noticed on the eiktire surfaee of the shell, espeeially oR the apical region

they aye more oy less numerous compa,ring those oR the other regiens,
besldes, along t･he hinge one series of yegularly a,yyanged hel]ows are
perceived.

    'I]he interior of t-he veRtral valve shovLrs one pair of deHdrit,ic adductor

musele--sears and layge fiabellate cliductor rr}uscle-sears which are much

elongated.

    The viseera} disk of the dorsal va,lve is very transveyse in outline
gently eoncave in both directions, aiid geniculation oecurs at its ant･erioy

extension, to forrri a nea･rly straight tra･il, whieh is as leRg as oy a little

Ionger thaTi the visceral disl< ai3d is alruost in eontaet with £he tyail of the

ventral valve, Eays aye naryow and veyy pyominent, and ean be ambigu-
ously diflierentiated from the viseeral dis}< by the low yoLmded fold. A

very Iow and broad median fo}d begins to appeay at some distanee k'om
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the beak and entirely fiattens ont half-way down the trail.

    The ornamelltation of the dorsal valve is alinest the same as that of

the ventral valve. The coneentyie ribs develop only on the viseeral disl<

and beyond the genieu}ation they seem to disappeay. The hollows whieh
x?LreTe fiIleC{'up originally by spines are ffevgrer than those of the ventrai valve.

    The interior of the dorsal valve can be rather well obseyved. At fiyst

a median septurn whieh beeomes thicl< at its anterior teyry}inal is observed.

A pair o£ elongately trlgonal dendritic adductor muscle-sears are closely
placed at both sides ef the posterioy of the median septum and two oval
impresslons left by the braehial rldges are sl'tuated at the antero-lateral

portioft of each muscle-sear. Besides, traees of earclinal and lateyal ridges

are slightly preserved as furrows,
    Remarks : I)7ioclz{ct7Ls s2)ii"ali･s oyiginally described by WAAGEN in 1883

from the lowey Po'oclzectzes }imestone of Salt-yange, India, is re£erable to
the speeimens now beiiig consideyed in the genexal outlille and the curva-

ture of the dorsal valve, but the vertieal profi}e ef the ventyal valve ii} the

Indian form is quite different from that of the Ja,panese one.
    [ehe specimen figLired by DINNER as P7'ocZzLctzt,s s7)iralis on his plate

VI, S'ig. 2 frorn the IE{imalaya is safely eoflcluded to diffey speeifieally from

the shells figured by WAAGEN by i£s vertieal carvature of the ventral va}ve.

The ven£Tal valve o£ the Himalaya reminds the wyitey of t･hat of the
Japanese species in the vertical eonvexity. But, the siRus found in the

veneral valve of the foymer is more distinet than that of the latter aRd

the sulei between the radia･I striae of the iE[ima}ayan form aye narrower

thaB those of the latter. Then these two forms are considered liot to be

identical wit･h eaeh other.

    As above-mentioxied, aKhough the Japanese specimen now dealt with

is similar to both Indian and Himalayall specSmens in eaeh £eature, it
does not pex£ectly agyee with them. But the rna,terials are too poor in
presexvation to pyopose a new specifie name foy them. The writey now
deeides to deseribe them as an aff}nity of Dietyoclostz(,s s?)i7'alis (WAAGEN) .

    IE{[or. : IJowey IKa･iiokurft･ series.

    Loe.: Imo, Yahagi maehi, Rikuzentakada eity, Iwate Pref.
    Coll.: ii<1.NAKAMURA.

DictyocZ･ostzLs sino-incliczts (IiSREcH)

   PI. II, Figs, 2-4; Pl. III, Yig's. Ia-f.

1911. Po'o(liLcti{.s siozo-21n(licu,s, Ii'REc}I: RIcl-ITI-IoFEN's China V, p. 162,

Fig`. Ia-b, eet. excl,

Taf, 22,
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    Reg. nos.: 126e2, 13553, 13554.
    Materials: Three speeime}is, one of whieh is obtai}ied in almost eom-

plete state of pk'eseyvation, {I]he remaining two are represented oniy by

the erushed vent･ral va,lve.

    Description : Shell charaeterized by its extremely large size aRd veyy

styongly elevated visceral paxt. Hinge-line shows the greatest width,
Visceral eavity is considerably thick.

    Ventya! va}ve eylin{fiTica} in £orrn and very styongly infiated in both
longitudinal and traRsverse direetions. It becomes fiattish vertically in

the midd}e, while in £he eai'ly and inature stages it is ineurved more or
less stroRgly. Beak large and yeLinded, and strongly enroIIed to develep

maeh over the hinge. Median sinus naryow bu±t eonspictieus, it begins to

appeay ae a li£tle distance below the beak. Ears are elearly sepayated
from the posterier extertsion of the lateral fianks by a sharp genieulation,

they ai'e moderate in size and very rnuch eonvex.

    The entire sLirfaee of the velltya･} valve is eovered by rather eoarse

but yegular radial cos£ae oii whleh the marks of erect Spines are somet,imes
fouRd, besides, only on the umbofial regioR coneeiitric ribs are to be seen,

vLThere the surface of the shell shows a･ reticulate a.ppearance. 'l]he eostae

in the sinus are finer and lowey thaR those feund oR the two rounded
shouldeys. IAerease in number of the costae is little observed.

    The iRterior of the ventral valve is yather elearly shown in the

present materla}s. The large longi£udiRal striated dlductors and the nar-

row dendritie adductors whieh a･re mueh elongated are almost- comple£ely
seen on the interior suyfaee of t･he mould of the ventral valve.

    Dorsal valve is very charaeteris£ie in shape, The viseeral disk of
it is of inverse triangle shape with i"oundness in eutline and slightly con-

cave. At its aniierior terminal it ab-x'･uptly bends at a right ang'le, from

where it is eontinued to a long trail whieh follows the centoLir of that

of the ventra,1 valve. A meditm fold preseiit but somewhat weak in
tkis specimens.

    The ornameRtatioA ls almost identical with that of the ventral va}ve.

    Dorsal interior is rare}y seen 3nd shoNKrs a trified cardinal proeess,

which may be eontinued anteyioyly as a median septum altheggh a median
septum is not observed because it is eoveyed by the pa}=tly preserved dorsal

east･. 'I]he adductor musele-seays are dendritic and eloi3gated, The
braehial lmpressions aTe giveli off at the aiatero-latera} extrerr}ity of the

adduetor-scars.

    Remarks: FREcH in 1911 figured two distinet speeies from Salt-
yange, India, and Nani<ing ii[ill, South China tmder the same name of
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"P7'o(lzect'tes sino-i7?,cZic'tes sp. nov." Of these, the Chinese sheli seems to be

eonspecific with the [rapaRGse species, while the othey is eonsidered to be

distinguished from the Chinese ancl Japanese forms by its verticai profile

of the ventrai valve. Moreover, the dorsal valve of the Indian form is
easily distinguished fyom that of JapaAese one by its different shape. The

specimens from the Nanl<ing IIill and the Kitakami Mountains are char-

acterized by having the ventral vftlve whieh is fia£tish vertieaily in the
middle portion and the anteyior and posteyioy are stroiigly incurved.

    On basis of the above-deseribed descriptieRs, the specimens figured
ii} i883 by WAAGEN as Po:oclz{ct2es s?)ioialis reserfible both Chinese and Japa-

nese shells, bv;t the former is ornamented by coarse and iyregu}ay radial

costae, some of which intend to disappear in the sinus. But, the radial

costae of the Iatter two a･ye finer than those o£ the former and develop
towards the anteyior in parallel with each other. IEiXurtherrnore, WAAGEN's

s?)io'aZis possesses a veyy transverse dorsal valve, whieh is greatly different

from that of the Japanese species in the view-point ef shel} outline.

    ffor.: Lower Kai3okura seyies.
    IJoe.: Imo, Yahagi maclki, Rikuzentakada ci"cy, Iwate Pref.

    Coll.: K. NAKA]M[URA.

             DictyoeZostz{s aff. g･)"Lee?zewctZ(lti (IKIRoTow)

                         PI. IV, Figs, la-e.

    Reg. iio.: i2377.
    Material : Only one speelmen which is pi"eserved as imperfeet external

Emd internal moulds of both valves is avai}able foy study.

    Deseription: Shell rnedium er large iii size, Hinge-line shows the
greatest width of the shell. The visee:,al caviey moye or less thin.

    Ventral valve is very pooyly preserved, since almost all of it had been

brokefl off and was never foiind. The visceral disk is long and slightly

depressed, and is sepayated frem the rather shoyt trail by a rounded
geRieulation. The trail is moxe highly convex than the viseeral disk. A

shallow sinus develops anteriorly at about le mm, frorn the umbo and is

extending without ineiTease o£ depth and width.
    The radial eostae are developee{ fineiy aRd weakly oR the surfaee of

the visceral disk and i}acrease only very sligktly in width on the trail.

They are eouAted to the nurnber o£ about 13 in lemm. at distaiice of 10
mm. below t.he umbo. They ipJcrease in number in the anterior region
somet･imes by meaits of bifurcat･ion. The sulci sepayat･iRg the costae

are rather shallow and rotmded, neauly equal to the costae in width. Con-
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eentric ribs are developed only on the viseeral disk, while on the trail they

seem to be untyaeeable. The ribs inerease in width as they approach to
the frontal margin and are eounted about l4-15 in IO mm. in the anterior

part o£ the visceral disl<. The yadial eostae and the eone･ entyie ribs are
mgtually erossed to show a retiettlate 3ppearance on the viseeral disk.

    Traces of spines aye scatte!;ed all over- the surfaee, bti£ espeeia}Iy on
the trail they aTe seen to be moye in number a･iid coarsey than those on the

ot･her payts. They eonstaRtly staAd on the top of ea,eh yadial costa. In

the iRterior of the ventyal va}ve no Temarl<able features are preserved
at ail.

    The visceral disk o£ the doysal valve is slightly eoneave, and possesses
a 'fiat portion along the eardinal slopes. Eays begeome tapering towards

the eardinal extyemity, The coReavity of the shell increases anterior}y.

A rotmded genietilatioii is deve}oped at the aR'terior extension of the

visceral disk to form a rather short tyail, and deereases in strength
towa,!ids the cardiltal margin. (l]he tTail is ln eontaet with that of the

ventral valve oRly at the anteyior eRd altd the lateral margins of the

shell. An angalay mediait fold eorresponding to the siRus of the ventral
valve begins t-o appear at- a short distance fyom the umbo Emd is continuous

to the anterior maTgin.

    The ornamentatioii is similay to that ef the ventyal valve, but the

sulei are eensideyably naifrower tha,n the eostae. Ears are eovered neithey

by coneentrie ribs lloy radial eostae but nevey smooth owingd to the pyesenee

of some ffexuous gndLdati:ons.

    In the inteyior of the dorsal valve there is a lopng but nayrow mediaii

septum, aRCI shallow gi"ooves whieh ineyease their depth and slightly
enlarge at their extremity are to be foLmd. On both sides of the posterior

end of the septum, a pair of adducto:," musele-seays is vaguely traceable,

]MEany millute holes mayked by spkies are ayranged on the internal surface

withotit yegulayity. No traees of brachial yidges aye observed.

    Remayks: The present speeies fi'orn the lower Sakamotozawa series
of the IE<ltakami Meuntaiiis beaTs supeyfieial i'egemblanee to the Dict･yo-

clostus grzeene2va･lclti ([KRoTow) figured by CIiAo in i927 in yespeet to

its general outlhie and the fine stTiae developed on the shell surface. The

striae hardly lncrease in width tewayds the anterior, [l]he foymer species

is distinguished from the latter by the more shayply genieulated dorsal
valve ancl its eonsiderable size, Also the present speeies is quite allied to

Diet･yoclostzLs tai･yzca･nf't{･ens'is and its variety, Diet･yoeZostics tai'y7tanf2Lensis

Zoez･zfi ik. var., but the latter two axe distinguishable from the foriiner by its

more concavity of the viseeral disk of the doysai valve, and the eoayser
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as wel} as stronger eostae found on the trail than those of the foymer

one specles.
    Nevtr, the writer wishes £e desei"ibe the species tmder eonsideratioR as
an affinity of Diet･yoeZost'us g7:uenew(LZclti (IKRoTew), sinee the specini-en

is too il} preserved te just･i'fy giving a new distlnct llame for it. Fuythei",

it is somewkat difiierent from Pict･yoclost7{s gy7'zeenezvaldti (KIRoTow) iii

havlng a sllghtly more strongly ge'nieul'ated dorsal valve but not as mtieh

as DictzfoeZostus tcbiy･ztanfz{ensis at £he anterior extension o£ viseeral disk

in eaeh dorsal va}ve.

    [Hor.: Lower Sakamotozawa, series.
    Loe.: Nakadaira, Yahagi maehi, ftikuzeRtakt-tda city, Iwate Pref,

    Coll.: }[I. [['AKEDA, K. NAKAIv[uRA and M. Il}IARADA.

           D'ictzloelostzes tcti･yzea'nf2eensis var. Zoe2･y'i n, vay.

                         Pl. IV, Figs. 2-3.

   1899. ProcZzccttcs se?ni7'eticztla･t,zts (MARTiN) }..oczy. Vlriss. Ergebell. der Ileise des

        Grafen B. SzeeheRi,Ti in Ostt'isien III, p. 59, pl. 1, figs. 28-3e.

    Reg. nos.: 12378, 13074, 12599.
    Materials: Two speeimens aye available for study; one of them is
preserved as the external mouids of both valves, but fyora the ventral just

a part of the smzfaee ornamentatieR can be impeyfeetiy obseyved. [l]he
other is preserved as the ext,ei'}ial rnould o'f dorsal valve and somewhat

crushed `Csteinkern".
    Description: Sheil naedigm ox iarge in size, Visceyai cavity seems

to be rather thin.

    Ventral valve is iiot fully available for study beeatise only a part o£
it is obtained as the crushed externa,1 arid internal moulds of this va･lve,

OB the trail of the material a Iaifge eyeet spiBe is tyaceable as a hole on

the top of one eosta.

    The viseeral disk of the dersal va,lve is Ret}rly fiat with some un-
evenness aRd is geiaiculated at its anterior extension to form a long tyail

whieh is in e}ose eontaet "rith 'that of the veRtral valve. The,ea･rs aye

cleayly divided frorn the visceral disk by a roiinded fold situated between

them at an angle of 300 with hinge; they aye ra£her large alld gradtialiy
beeome tapered towards the eardinal extrernities. Hlnge-line neayly
straight, occupies the widest point of the shell. The umboilal region is

a little excavated ai}d tapers to an aeute extyemity. The median fold

which probably eorresponds to the median sinus of the opposite valve

starts £rom a･ distaikce of about 10 mm. from umbo. en the viseeTal disl<
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k is oniy fairly observable, but beyond the genieulatioB it becomaes remayl<-

ably tyaeeable as a deep gyoove on the external mould of doysal valve.
Both sides of lateral fianks fall avLray very steeply towards the yespeetive

lateral rnaygins. The radial cestae i'ather fine on the viseeral dis}<, but

mcrease slightly in width and show sornewhat iryegular in the inteyval

between each pair of eostae. IRcrease in the nurr)bey o£ eostae never
oecuys; sorrietimes two posteyior eostae can be obseyved gyadually to eoii-

verge towayds the aiiterior to coaiesee into a new coayser one. AeeordiRgly

the width of the eost･ae iRereases gradually towai'ds the aRterior especially

beyond the genieu}atioit. CoReentrlc ribs develop only en the viseeral clisk

espeeially in early stage and they may show retieulate appearaRee, on the
oeher hand, on the trail iko eoneentrie marklRgs are traceable. [l]he intewal

of each rib increases in width as the shell gets older. [l]he suyfaee of

the ears not clearly observed owing to bacl state of preservatioi3 o£ this
materiais. From tkein, however, it is pyesumed that no eofieentrle tmd
yadial seulptuyes were originally pifesent. Costae are eotmted about le

in 10 mm. at distanee of 20 mm. frGm the umbo and 6 in the same space

oR the trail, while 'the eoneeRtric ribs ntimbeir about 14 on the eente℃ of
the viseeral disk. Spinose oT}iamentation is not seeR at all.

    The internal mould of the ventral valve does not show any eharae-
teristie appearanee for this speeies. The internal mouid of the dorsal

valve shows lateral ridges extending along the hinge. ']]he ioRg median

septum incyeases iR hight towayds the anteyior end is continued from a
yather iow eardinal proeess. The adCtuctor muscle-scars and the bi'aehial

impressions aye hardly observed. Many rfiintite spiiies axe develope(l on
the iRternal suyfaee of the dorsal valve with somewhat }-egularity.

    itemarks: The specimens whieh hacl been describecl and figuyed by
I-,gczy as P7'odeectus sexzio'eticzelcetzes (Al-ARTIN) were late]y made eonspeeific

xNxith P7'oauet'tcs gf'zeenezvesldti KRoTow by CHAo, OzAm and etheys. ]llow-

ever, the present wyiter believes that t･hey made a great mistake, iiamely

that P7'ocZzcetz{s se7nio'eticzLlat7cs [Leczy is not at all eonspeeific with P7'o--

d･zLctzes semi7'etie2Llat2ts (MARTIN). [l]here is no more need to disetiss the

mattey; further Roczy's speeies is not assignable into P7'od2eetzes goizeene-

zvalclt･i [KRoTow.

    URfortu}iately, the writer ean iio'L see the two deseription aiid figtire

of the type speeimen of Diet'yoclost'zts go'zeene2vaZdti (KRoTow), but ae-

eording to IvANov Emd 0zAKI who had a ehance to see the figure and the
deseription of the original example by KRoTow, the dorsal valve o'f that

speeime" was gently eoneave oy less sharply genieulate as CHAo stated
in the yemarl<s on the deseriptioR of his D. goizeene2vctldti, too. Following
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sueh definitions of D. g7"2eenewaZdti (KRo'vow) , llet only Loczy's Procl?Lcties

semioietic2{la･tz{s bu£ CHAo's lii b.is plate VIII, figs. 14 and 15 must not
be made conspecifie with D. st7"ecene2v(elcl･ti (KRoTow), IXIIoreover, the

radial costae of the speeies by ILoczy iffaiyiy increase in ceayseness as shel!

grows oldey; oR the contrary, those of D. gTzt.enewaldti (CHAo) little
chaRge theiT vLTidth throughout life, ']]his is also a distinguishing charae-

ter between these two speeies.
  Now, the speeimens from the Kitakarni Mountaiiis aye quite sim21ar to

-P'xocl. semi7'eticz(.latzes described Hby Roczy from southervn Chkia; these

two Chinese and Japanese foyms aye most like to Prod. tai･yzeanf'teensis

(GRABAU) CHAo 2n respeet to surface ornamentation, the coneavity of
the dorsal valve and other rninor struetuyes. But as the former tvLro are
more or less larger than the latter which is eonstaRtly small to mediurri

in size, the writer wishes to sepayate them from D. ta'iyztctnf2eensis

(GRABAu) CHAo as a vayiety.
    IIor.: IJewer Sal<amotozawa, series,

    lloe. : Nakadaiya, Yahagi iinac}" Rikuzentakada city, Iwate ?re£.
    Coll.: IE[. TAKEDA, IE<. NAKAMvRA and M. IEIARADA.

       DietyocZost･zcs efr. iizflatiXo7'mis var. ex?)a'ns?ts (GRABAU)

                           Pl. V, Fig. 3.

    Reg. no.: 13071.
    ]X([aterial: External rneulds of both veiitral and dorsal valves, while

"steinkeyn" is missing.
    Deseription: Shell is Rfiedium iR size. II[inge-}ine is iiearly styaight

and a little sherte,-a thaR the greatest width of the shell. The viseerai

eavity between the two valves is veyy thin.
    The posterior portion of t,he veRtral valve is gently convex for about

15 mm. from the umbo. [i]hen the ventral va}ve becoines somewhat fiattish

or slightly depressed owing to deformation and at the most frontal region

it shows moderate coRvexity again. A shallow but distinet sintts is
developed at a distance below the beak aBd increases s}lghtiy iR depth and

width as the shell beeomes older. In early growth-stage the width o'f £he
shell exeept eays is }argeiy in excess of the length, but the relative Iength

to the x?LriClth gradua,lly increases tewards the ar}terior. The fianks rnore

or less steeply deeline to eaeh side. The eays are medeyate, tyigonal and

fiat with bluiiitly poin£ed eardinal extremities, and each is separated from
the abyuptly yising viseeral disk by a deep sulcus.

    In the ear}y stage the costae are wea,kly developed on t･he visceral
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disk except for the ears, while the ribs are more oy less strongly sculp-

tured on the shell surfaee includiRg the ears. Inerease in the number
of eostae never oecurs btit incTease in both theiy stre}igth and eoarseness

is to be fotmd eonsidei'ablly. The yibs are almest non-appare}kt on the

trail. The eostae suddeiily become very eoarse on the trail but never
prominent. They are eonstantly rotmded and are separated by narrow
sulci. The costae are very eoarse arid are to be eounted, on an average,

about 3 to 4 in le mrR. at the anteyioy maTgin of the viseeral disk. Besides,

very fine styiae are semetlrnes pei-℃eived. The traees of spines are not
observed on the viseeral disk aiid the trail; oniy the right ear shows abont

ten of those spkies ki this exaiyiplie. Besicles, along the eaydiRal maxgins

of the ears, a few marl<s left by eardinal spiRes seeyn to be developed.

    The dorsal valve is more pez'feetly preseyved than the opposite one,

The etirvature of this valve is entjrely tke same as t,hat ef the ventral

valve. The vlscera,l disk is nearly flat with a mediaR £old eorresponding
to the slnus of the ventyal valve. A rounded geniculation whie}[t separates

the viseeral disk froiyi the eurved k"all oeeurs at the bordey of reticu}ate

ornament. Nayvow lateyal aixi aRtero-lateral shell expansions ai'e fairly
observed in this valve.

    The ornamei)tation is quite similar to that of the ventra} valve.

    Interna} charaeters entiyely unknown.
    Remayks: The present speeies is similay to .P7'ockLctics i7zflatifoo'}nis

vay. ex?)a,nszcs having beeA deseribed altd i,llustrated frem Ytmnan of south

China by GRABAv in 1936 iR that it skowing tke late}sal expanding featLire of

the shell, although in the Japanese foym it is a littie preserved; alse they

possess very eoayse costae abyuptly developecl in width on the anterior
of shell surface. Btit the former easily clisti-guishecl fyom the latter by

absenee or more faint appearaRee ef LLhe sintis.

    According to GRABAu (l936), his YLmnan shell ean be eompared with
P7'odzect7{s inlZa'eifo7'o?zis described by himself, Lfroma the -}?engRlnian foyma-

tion of China, and also with the speeimen from the Kankarin limestone

o£ Sinkiallg, which is, aceording to kis remarks, essentially of the age of

the Maping limestone and the Uralian o£ RLissia.
    Now, comparing the writer's shell on the basis of the remarks offered

by GRABAu, the specimeB frem the Kai}karin i2mestone seems to be most
closely aliied to his speeles by its distinet sinus, showing the expanding

featuye o£ the shell and deveiopkig very coarse eestae on the suyfaee.
But unfoytLmately the writer has had opportunity for seeing neither the

speeimen itself nor the figure o£ it.
    Hor.: Lower Sal<amotozawa series.
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                       D21et･yoeZostzts sp. A.
                          Pl. V, Figs. 4-5,

    Reg. nos.: 12597, 12598.
    Mateyials: Two speeimens, one of which probab}y repyesents the
young form of the othey. Both speeimens aye composed enly of the
external moalds of dorsal valve.
    Descriptioll: She}I is mediurn in size. Hinge-line is nearly straight

and a little shorter thall the greatest width of the skell, whicli is situatect

at about two-fifths the dista,pnee of the whole length fyorri the umbo.

    Ventral valve is tmobtainable.
    Dorsal valve is trapezoid with yeundness in outline. The visceral

disk of this valve is almost fiat exeept the umbonal region which is
modeTately excavated, and is youRdly genieulated at. its anterior extyemity,

fxom where a, rcemarkably shoyt trail or upturned Tim begiBs to grovLT.
The ears are evenly fiae, and eaeh is arr}biguously divided from the visceral

disk by R shallow and bToad suleus. A very }ow ioAgitudinal median fold

probably coyrespondi'ng to the sinus in the opposite valve is to be seen

only from the point of genieLiiation.

    'l]he surface of the shell i's eoveyed with radia} eostae, eoRceRtric

ribs and a ifex?Lr spines. [l]he eostae nre veyy fine and low in early stage,

but inerease in width teward the antexioy £o beeome a, lit£le coarse and
prominent. Besictes, as it gets e}der, eostae seem to show eonslderable

irregula]rity in width as well as in hight and in arrangement. Inerease
in number of the eostae on the visceyai disk ocegrs on}y as a result of

bifurcatlon of the oyiginally fouRd eostae. 'I]he sulci between the eostae

are nearly equa} to the cestae themselves both in width and in depth.
They are eounted about 17 in numbei-' kft a space of 10 i:rim. at a distanee

of 20 mm, from the umbo. The coneentrie yibs aye to be seeR mainly en
the viscera} disk aRd the ea,ys. The suyfaee of the viseeral disk shows

retieulate i£eature. The lattey sculptvires are very miiiReroLis anCl nearly
equal to the costae iik })romineRee on the viseeral disl<, while ei} the rim

they are hardly observed, eR the ears, yadia} eostae are more weakly
developecl thEm the ribs, The ribs aye coimted abeut 16 iR lemm. at a
distance of 20 mm. vertically below the u¥¥ibo. ffoles le'ft by spines aye

not traeeable on the surfaee ef the viseeral disk but are sparsely noticed

on the sur£ace of the rim,
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    Remarks: The speeies now under discusslon is distinguished from
other ailied species ef DictyocZostzes by having the dorsal valve eovered by

very fine, fiexuotis radii as well as the eenceiit'rie yibs ancl by the consider-

ably short uptuyned rim. Also it is charaeiJerized by the pecu}iar foym
of the viseeral disk of the dorsal va]ve, which is ambiguously dlvided from

the eays.

    As far as the writey reealls, the specimeR deseyibed and figured by
PAEcKELMANN in 1931 as P･i'od･at,ct2t,s sp, nov. aff. 7)i7?･g?{.is MUIR-WoOD fyom

i]he Ober Kohlei'ikalk is most lil<e to the pyesent speeies among the Diet'yo-

cZostzts spp. already described by the previous writeifs.

    PAECKELMANN's species was distinguished from DictyoeZostzts puing2eis

(Mum-WooD) by having a dorsal valve vLThich was longer than that of
the Iattey and eovered by finer radial eostae than these of MulR-WooD's

species. The speeimen from the Kitakami Motmtains aye also disting{iish--

able from Pietyoclostzts ?)7:7zgzeis (]X(Eum-XVoeD) in the same respects,

    Moreover, the pyesent species is distinguished froin Procl2{et2t,s sp.

nov. afl]. pinguis (Mum-WooD) ef PAEcl<ELMANN by tke differenees of
their outlines and ornaments. 'l]he latter shovkTs % circtilar iR outline and

is eovered by entirely reg'u}ar radial costae, while the Japanese form is

transversely subquadrate in outline and orRaiineikted by somewhat iryegu}ar

yadial eostae.

    Besides, the following mentioned two AmerieaR and IEIimalayan
speeies, PTod2eetz{s aogkansaoz2es var. 7melti,Zi7'atzts GmTy, and P7"od. sp, indet.

by DINNER remind the writer of the pyeseiit species in yespeet to the

general outline and the cuTvature of the dorsal valve. But in the early

growth-stage the doysal surfaee of the fok'mer two are eovered by the
discontinuous costae instead of t,he continuous costae of the Japanese form.

Yurthermore, in the Ameriean and ffimalayan speeies, the median fold is

Rot tyaceable; on the other hand, in the Japanese one, a tyaee ef a median
fold is fotind.

    Although the speeies tmder discussion is not specifiea}Iy assigRable
into any other previously descyibed speeies, the material is not in suffi-

ciently good preseyvation to propose a new speeifie i3ame for it.

    Hor.: Lower Sakamotozawa series.
    Loc. : Nakadaira, Yahagi maeki, Rikuzentakada eity, Iwate Pyef.

    Coll.: Kl. NAKAMURA.

Diet?locZostzes aff. sp. A

     PI. V, Vlg. 6.

Reg. no.: 13072.
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    Material: Aii external mould o£ the dorsal valve.
    The present speeles ls distinct fyom the px:eceedings by having a little

smaller shell and by the ears of the formey beiRg largey than those of
the latter.

    Furtheymore, the radial eostae are developed rnoye ifegularly and aye
little more coarse than those of the Dictyoelostzis sp. A, and the viseeya,l

disk of the dorsal valve is mo}'e strongly geniculate at i£s anLLerioy maygin
than that in the ease of the foymer.

    Hor.: Lo"Ter Sakamot]ozawa series.
    ILoe.: Nal<adaira, Yahagi maehi, Rikuzentakada city, Iwate Pref.

    Coll.: H. [I]AI<EDA, K. ,NAKAMuRA and "E. E{ARADA.

                    DictzfoelostzLs g7'abcezci n. sp.

                          Pl. V, ffigs. 1-2.

   1936. Po'ocl?{ctus gi'itcmewctlcZt･i (l<Rox"ow) GRABAu. Early Pemnian Fossils of

        Cliina, Pt. II. I?auna of the Maping Limestone of Kwangsi and Kueichow.
        Palaeont. Siniea ser. B, vol. VIII, fase. 4, p. 103, pl. VI, fig. 2.

    Reg. nos.: 12379, 1260e.
    Materials: [l]wo specimens; one of whieh is preserved as the external

mould of ventral valve, and the other is represented by the exterika,} and

internal rnoulds of veRt･ya.1 valve,

    Deseriptioii : Shell above me(lium in size, trapezoid in outline. HiRge-

line shows the greatest vLrldth of the shell.

    Ventral valve is moderate in cuwatuye ; a roLmded genieulation oecuys

vLrhen the shell gets o£ eonsidevable size. Visceral part is somewhat de-
pressed. Beak is somewhat pyominent and develops slightly over the hinge.

Ears aye moderate and eaeh is divided from the visceral disk by a deep

suleus. Meclian sinus begins to appear from about 5 or 10 rrim. distance

£rom the apex;it is rather deep and ineyeases in depth towards the anterior

margm.
    Suyfa,ee orRamenta,tion consists of radlal eostae and cenceRtrie yibs.

On the surfaee of the visceral part and the ears, both radial and eeneent･ric

maykings develop to show the fine reticulate appeayairee. BeyoRd the
retieulated area the eoneentrie ribs ev.tire}y disappear and the radial eostae

beeome suddenly eonsiderably eoarse. At the same time the eostae get

a little irregularity in wiclth. And they o£ten iRerease in number by intey-
ealation. Some rellquae ef strongly erect spines are to be found on the

e"tire surfaee of the ventral valve as deep holes. Especially on the eaTs

the holes are erowded, while on the trail part they aife distyibuted sparse}y.

    [l)he inteynal mould of the ventrai valve does not give any eharaeter-
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istie appearance for thls speeies.

    Remarks: The specimen now undey eonsideration is quite similar to
that described and figured in 1936 by GRABAu as P7ioclzcctzes g7izcenewaZdti

from the Maping Limestone of KwaBgsi, South China, but the media,n
sinus of the Japanese form is more distineLL than that･ of the Chinese one.

From the view-peint of the size and the sur£ace oynament, GRABAu's
speeimeA figured in h!s plate VI as well as the Japa,nese one mus£ be
separate specifically from the P7'od2tctats grztenezva･ld･ti which ha,s been

already deseribed by CHAo.
    k} the former two specirnens, shell is layge iii size, and their surface

is eovei'ed by a little iryegulay coarse radia} costae; ln LLhe latter, shell

medium in size niid the sheil suyface is eovered by fine, flexuous costae at

all growth stages,

    Although the doysa} valve is unknown to the writer, the Japanese
forft} and the specimen of GRABAu, his plate VI, seem to be probably new
to scieRce.

    gor.: Lower Sakamotozawa series.
    Loc.: Nakadaira., Yaha,gi machi, Ri}<uzental<ada. city, Iwate Pref,

    Coll.: H, 'Il]'AKEpA, K. NAI<AMugA and ]N{[. IEI[ARADA.
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Figs. l-2.

Ia.

Reg.
2a.

2b.

2e.

2d.

2e.

2f.

Reg.

               Explanation of Plate I

                (All figures in natural size)

Dictyoclostus aff. spi?'alis (WAAGEN).

External mould of dorsal valve together with the ventral external mould.

no: 13556.

Restoration of ventral valve.

Lateral view of the same.

Internal mould of dorsal valve.

Internal mould of ventral valve.

External mould of dorsal valve.

Lateyal view of the same,

no.: 13555,
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Figs.

Flgs.

                   ExpEanation of Plate IX

                    (AII figures in natural size)

la-c. Dictyoclost2es aff. spiralis (WAAGEN).

 Ia. Ventral view of "steinkeTn".
 Ib. Dorsal view of the same.

 Ic. External moulct o£ dorsal valve together with the internal mould ef the
     apical regien in ventral valve.

 Reg. no.: 12373.

Z-4. D'ictyoclost2es si･no-indictts (Ii'REcH).

 2. Internal mould of ventral valve.

 Reg. no.: 13554. '
 3. Internal mould of ventral valve.

 Reg. no.: 13553.
 4. Lateral view of ``steinkern".

 Reg. no.: 12602.
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Figs.

    Explanatiolt of ?late XXI

     (All figures in natural size)

la-f. Dictyoclostu･s sino-indiezes (FREcH).

 Ia. Restoration of ventral valve.

 Ib. Ventral view of "steinkern".

 Ie. External mould of dorsal valve.

 Id. Lateral view of the same.

 Ie. Dorsa} view of "steinkern".
 If. Latera} view of la.

 Reg. no.: 12602.
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Figs.

Figs.

la-e.

 Ia.
 Ib.
 Ie.

 Id.

 Ie.

 Reg.

2"3.

 2.

 Reg.
 3a.

 3b.

 3c.

 Reg.

   Expianatioft of Plate IV

     (All figures in natural size)

Dictyoclost2es aff. g?'2eenewaldti (KRoTow).

External mould of dorsa} valve.

Frontal view of the same.

Restoration of ventral valve.

Dorsa} view of " steinl<exn ".

Ventral view of the same.

no.: 12377.

Dictyoclost2ts taiyitanf:zeensi･s var. Ioczyi n. var.

External mould of dorsa} valve.

no.: 13074.

External mould of dorsal valve.

Lateral view of the same.

Frontal view of the same.

no.: 12378.

s
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                Explanation of Mate V

                 (All figures in natural size)

Figs. i-2. Dictyoclostus grabaui n. sp.

      Ia. Restoration of ventral va}ve.

      Ib. Cardinal view of the same.

     Reg. no.: 12373.
     2a. Internal mould of ventral valve.

     2b. Lateral view of the same.
     Reg. no.: 12600.

Fig. 3. Dictyoclosttes efr. in.iZatifor?nis var. expaa,ns2cs GRABAU.

     3. External mould of dorsal valve.
     Reg. no.: 13071.

Figs. 4-g. Dictyoclost2.{･s sp. A.

     4. External meuld of dorsal valve.
     Reg. ne.: 12597.
     5. External mould of dorsal valve in young speeimen.

     Reg. no.: 12598.

Fig. 6. D･ictyoclost2es aff. sp. A.

     6. External mould of dorsal valve.
     Reg. no.: 13072.
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